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Both Howard Marks, the drug-dealing
Marco Polo of the title, and Craig Lovato,
the American Drugs Enforcement Administration agent who successfully pursued
him, owned dogs called Rocky. "Howard's
Rocky was a golden labrador, delightful,
reckless and incorrigible. Craig's Rocky
was a pit bull terrier, indomitable, persistent and utterly loyal. When Howard's
Rocky became too difficult to manage,
Howard gave him to someone else to care
for. When Craig's Rocky became too senile to manage, Craig took him out into the
garden and shot him in the head." Craig
was, as the comedian Arnold Brown might
say, that kind of guy.
This is the story of how that rather different kind of guy, Howard Marks, a charming, intelligent, Welsh-born Oxford
graduate, was hunted, phone-tapped, arrested and fmally jailed in Miami for 25
years for his multimillion-pound cannabis
smuggling operations. What is it about
Marks that attracts such attention? This is,
after all, the second book about him (the
first, High Time, by David Leigh, led

indirectly to Lovato's determination to
catch him). Why is he the only drug smuggler most people have ever heard of?
Charm is the word that springs to the lips
of both his admirers and detractors. As his
one-time lover, journalist Lynn Barber,
once put it: "Waitresses in the Kardomah
and Fellows of All Souls would greet him
with equal affection." His brother-in-law
and eo-conspirator, Patrick Lane, explained: "He makes most people feel sharp
and witty and those with a problem feel
less alone. Each of his many intensely personal relationships are mini-conspiracies."
Paul Eddy and Sara Walden wrote the
excellent The Cocaine Wars and are former
members of the Sunday Times Insight
team. The book reflects both the strengths
and weaknesses ofthat style ofjournalism:
strong on narrative, detail and the telling
anecdote; short on analysis and depth.
Hence, in the midst of vivid tales of
Lovato's derring-do with gun-toting
American dealers, we are instructed: 'The
experience was one that Lovato can never
forget because he'll always bear the scars.
They act as a permanent reminder that
marijuana trafficking is not, as some would
argue, a benign occupation." Four pages
later, we are told: "It didn't matter to Lovato
that Howard Marks was personally not a
violent man. Somewhere down the cannab'is pipeline, every cannabis pipeline,
there were men ready to use violence."
This is police-speak. Some highly successful cannabis pipelines have operated
entirely without violence for the very
simple commercial reason that violence
attracts attention, and attention attracts
chaps like Mr Lovato.
For all its admirably researched readability,this is in many ways a sad book: sad
that someone as gifted as Marks should be
so daft as to carry on dealing after one
mighty escape at the Old Bailey,where he
bare-facedly convinced the jury he was
acting for the intelligence services; sad to
learn of the part played by seedy playboy
fink Lord Moynihan; sad to read the letter
from Mark's daughter, Amber (ofcourse) ,
to Judge Paine in Miami: "Please, sir, don't
give him long. I will wait for him forever,
but please don't make me."
But perhaps it is saddest of all to discover
that "if Craig Lovato made the rules, all of
them (drugs) would be legally available to
adults (though selling them to children
would be a capital offence). He said he
believed it was not the government's job to
dictate which drugs people could, and
could not, ingest into their bodies."
So that little pit bull terrier, Lovato, has
spent years of his life and millions in government money to lock a man away from
his family (Judy Marks is forbidden by the
terms of her own deal with the law from
visiting the US) for something he does not
believe should be a crime.
Now that really is spaced out.
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